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April 1 - Odisha Day (Utkal Divas)

April 1 - Fool’s Day

April 2 - World Autism Awareness Day

April 3 - World Party Day

April 4 - United Nation’s International Day for Mine
Awareness and Assistance in mine action.

April 4 - International Carrot Day

April 5 - National Maritime Day

April 6 - International Day of Sport for Development and
Peace

April 7 - World Health Day

April 10 - World Homeopathy Day

April 11 - National Safe Motherhood Day

April 12 - International Day of Human Speace Flight

April 13 - The Jallianwala Bagh Massacre

April 15 - World Art Day

April 17 - World Hemophilia Day

April 18 - World Heritage Day

April 21 - Civil Sevice Day

April 22 - Earth Day

April 23 - World Book and Copyright Day or World Book

Day

April 23 - World English Language Day

April 24 - National Panchayati Raj Day

April 25 - World Malaria Day

April 26 - World Intellectual Property Day

April 28 - World Day for Safety and Health and Work

April 29 - International Dance Day

April 30 - International Jazz Day

1. Important Days

2. TamilNadu News

 The world’s most advanced 96-channel, 3 Tesla MRI has
been commissioned at Sri Ramachandra Medical Centre
by its managing director, VR Venkatachalam. This GE
Signa scanner gives super image quality, detects even
subtle abnormalities with its thin slices and high
resolution, enabling superior patient care.

 The Election Commission has selected logo, an
international wheelchair - bound fighter, as a symbol for
the disabled in the chennai district.

 Ramanathapuram forest officer S.Sathish has been
selected for the award for his work in preventing sea
cucumbers smuggling in the mannar bay national park in
the Ramanathapuram District.

 Tamilnadu is the leading innovators in higher education
institutions with the assistance of the central government,
as per the Data Released by Central Government.

 The Tamilnadu electricity board plans to fit a new tool

called aluminum phosphor to prevent power outage and

repairs on high voltage poles.

 Tamil Nadu has reported the highest wastage of COVID

vaccines across India since the inoculation drive began in

the country in January, as per reply under the Right to

Information Act.

 According to the central department of agriculture and

agrarian welfare, the area under the summer crops in

the country has increased by 21.5%. According to the

department of agriculture, Tamilnadu is one of the largest

lentil cultivating states.

 P Rahul , a child rights activist from kotagiri , is proud to

have participated in the first online seminar of the united

nation conference on the rights of the child.
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 The Union Sports Minister Kiren Rijiju announced in Rajya
Sabha that the ‘Khelo India Scheme’ has been extended
from 2021–22 to 2025–26. An amount of Rs 8750 crore
has been estimated for implemetation of the new Khelo
India Scheme.

 Drug regulator has extended the shelf life of Covishield
for up to nine months from its manufacturing date.  The
Drug Controller General of India (DCGI) has allowed the
extension of AstraZeneca corona virus vaccine’s expiration
time period from the earlier prescribed six months.

 Digital Payments in India to grow to 71.7% of all payment
transactions by 2025: Report. ACI Worldwide released a
new report that indicated more than 70.3 billion real-
time payments transactions were processed globally in
2020, a surge of 41 percent compared to the previous
year.

 A fourth batch of three Rafale fighter jets landed in India,
a further boost to the strike capability of the Indian Air
Force (IAF). With the arrival of the three fighter jets,
Indian air force now has 14 rafale fighter jets.

 As per the data released by the Union Ministry of Road
Transport and Highways, Karnataka has the highest num-
ber of vehicles which are older than 15 years are plying
on roads.

 Union Education Minister Ramesh Pokhriyal recently in-
augurated "Anandam: The Center for  Happiness" at the
Indian Institute of Management (IIM), Jammu virtually.
The Center aims to help people overcome mental stress
and help spread positivity.

 In six years, more than 28.68 crore loans for an amount
of Rs 14.96 lakh crore have been sanctioned by banks,
Non-Banking Financial Companies (NBFCs) and Micro
Finance Institutions (MFIs) since the launch of Pradhan
Mantri Mudra Yojana (PMMY), according to ministry of
finance.

 As per the data released by National Savings Institute
under the Ministry of Finance, West Bengal has made
the highest contribution to government’s small savings
schemes

 The Tribal Co–operative Marketing Federation of India

(TRIFED) under the Union Ministry of Tribal Affairs has
recently launched “Sankalp se Siddhi” – Village & Digital
Connect Drive.

 India has fixed a target of 10% ethanol blending in petrol
by the year 2022.

 The Uttar Pradesh Cabinet has approved the Uttar
Pradesh Regulation of Urban Premises Tenancy (second)
Ordinance 2021. It aims to reduce tenancy disputes as it
makes signing of contract compulsory to rent out a prop-

erty.

 The Union Minister for Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare

has launched “Madhu Kranti Portal & Honey Corners.
The portal will hold the database of all the stakeholders
involved in honey production, marketing chains, hive
production and sales.

 The Union Minister of Health and Family Welfare – Dr
Harsh Vardhan has launched the Integrated Health In-
formation Platform (IHIP) in a virtual mode. This plat-

form is capable of tracking 33 diseases as compared to
18 diseases in the earlier version of the platform.

 The Reserve Bank of India  (RBI) has decided to provide a
sum of Rs.50,000 crore to the All–India Financial Institu-
tions (AIFIs) namely NABARD, SIDBI and NHB.

 Union Education Minister Ramesh Pokhriyal chaired a
high–level meeting on implementation of National Edu-
cation Policy (NEP) 2020. A suggestive implementation
plan for school education named ‘Students & Teachers’

Holistic Advancement through Quality Education
(SARTHAQ) was also released.

 Union Agriculture Ministry has signed a MoU with
Microsoft for a pilot project. This project will carry out
various tasks for the betterment of farmers in the selected
villages, which will enhance their income.

 The Directorate of Archives and Archaeology (DAA) of
Goa inaugurated the Advanced Antiquities Management
System (AAMS). This is said to be the first system in the

country for storage of antiquities.

3. India
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 The Green bonds issued by Ghaziabad Municipal Corpo-
ration was the first of the kind in India. Ghaziabad Mu-
nicipal Corporation raised a sum of Rs.150 crores through
green bond route.

 Odisha Chief Minister Naveen Patnaik has  recently inau-
gurated the World Skill Centre (WSC) at Mancheswar.

 The Punjab government has said to the central govern-
ment that it will pay the Minimum Support Price directly
into the accounts of farmers.

 Commerce and industry Minister Piyush Goyal recently
launched the “Trade facilitation mobile app” of the Di-
rectorate General of Foreign Trade.

 It will also provide artificial intelligence–based 24x7 as-
sistance and all services of the DGFT.

 Union Health Minister Harsh Vardhan is set to launch
“Aahaar Kranti" mission, which aims to emphasis the need
for a nutritionally balanced diet.

 The program will train teachers who will in turn teach
the students and their families

 The Indian Council for Cultural Relations (ICCR), has cel-
ebrated its Foundation Day  in  at Indian Embassy in
Beijing, celebrations were accompanied by the launch of
‘Little Guru’ app. This is the world’s first Gamified San-
skrit learning App.

 The Indian Army  launched ‘Operation MEGHDOOT’ to
secure Bilafond La and other passes on the Saltoro
Ridgeline.

 NITI Aayog, in partnership with Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation and Centre for Social and Behaviour Change,
Ashoka University launched ‘Poshan Gyan’. It is a national
digital repository on health and nutrition.

 The Nagaland government has decided to form a joint
consultative committee (JCC) for taking an exercise to
register the State’s indigenous inhabitants.

 The Gujarat Authority for Advance Ruling (AAR) has ruled
that Flavoured milk is 'beverage containing milk' and will
attract 12 percent GST.

 The Government of India has recently extended the in-
surance scheme under the Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan
Package for health workers for a period of one year.

 A sum of Rs.50 lakhs would be paid to the claimant of
insured person.

 The state government of Andhra Pradesh is implement-
ing a scheme named Jagananna Vidya Deevena scheme,
under which financial assistance is given to students for
pursuing higher education.

 The country’s very first 'Oxygen Express' departed from
Andhra Pradesh to supply oxygen to the state of
Maharashtra.

 The Indian state of Odisha was formed on 1st April 1936.
Its statehood day is called as ‘Utkal Divas’, which is cel-
ebrated in the state and across the country.

 The Haryana Cabinet approved HARIHAR– Homeless
Abandoned and Surrendered Children Rehabilitation Ini-
tiative Haryana Policy.

 Union Commerce and Industry Minister Piyush Goyal vir-
tually inaugurated e–SANTA, an electronic marketplace
to connect aqua farmers and the buyers.

 Union  Minister of Education Ramesh Pokhriyal ‘Nishank’
virtually launched world’s first affordable and long–last-
ing hygiene product in the name of “DuroKea Series”.
The hygiene product has been launched by IIT Hyderabad
researchers.

4. International News

 Russia's lower house of parliament the State Duma has
recently approved a bill, to enable its incumbent Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin to run for two more terms starting
from 2024.

 The bill grants Putin the possibility of holding the office
for two more terms until 2036.

 The  parliament of the New Zealand has recently passed

legislation giving mothers and their partners the right to

paid leave following a miscarriage or still birth. It has

become only the second country in the world to pass the

law, after India.

 The world’s first Covid-19 vaccine for animals has been

registered in Russia. It is named as Carnivak-Cov. This

vaccine was tested on animals on a trail basis.
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  “World Economic Outlook” is the annual flagship report
released by the International Monetary Fund.

 The International Monetary Fund has announced that
India’s economy is on the path of gradual recovery.

 A skyscraper–sized cargo ship MV Ever Given recently
stuck in the Suez Canal near Suez, Egypt.

 Ever Given vehicle was carrying cargo between Asia and
Europe. The Suez Canal is a narrow, man–made canal
that divides continental Africa from the Sinai Peninsula.

 The United Kingdom is set to launch HEAL–COVID (Help-
ing to Alleviate the Longer–term consequences of
COVID–19), a national drug trial. The trials would test
the selection of safe, existing drugs already available in
the market on patients across the country, in order to
find effective treatments.

 NASA’s Ingenuity Mars Helicopter became the first
aircraft in history to make a powered, controlled flight
on mars. The Ingenuity team at the agency’s Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in Southern California confirmed
the flight succeeded after receiving data from the
helicopter via NASA’s Perseverance Mars rover.

 The Oxford group has selected ‘Aatmanirbharta’ as the
Oxford Hindi word of 2020. In Hindi language, it means
self–reliance.

 The UNESCO has recently released a report titled “World
2030: Public Survey Report”.

 As per the report, climate change, violence and conflict,
loss of biodiversity, discrimination and inequality etc are
some of the important challenges affecting a peaceful
society.

 A group of archaeologists has recently found the largest

ancient city ever discovered in Egypt. The city is named
"The Rise of Aten”, which dates back to 3,000 years.

 The Artemis program is NASA’s manned mission to the
moon which is set to be executed in the year 2024. Re-
cently, NASA has stated that it will land the first person of
colour on the moon and the first woman on moon as a
part of the mission in 2024.

 NASA selects SpaceX to put astronauts back on the moon.
The space agency announced today that it has awarded
SpaceX a contract to develop a version of the Starship
rocket that can land people on the moon.

 The U.N. General Assembly recently adopted a
resolution, sponsored by India declaring 2023 as the
International Year of Millets.

 New Zealand has become the first country in the world
to introduce a Climate Change law for Financial sector.
The law requires banks, insurers and investment manag-
ers to report the impacts of climate change on their busi-
ness.

 The United Nations Population Fund’s (UNFPA) flagship
State of World Population Report 2021 was released re-
cently. As per the report titled ‘My Body is My Own’, only
55% of women are fully empowered to make choices.

 The National Assembly of France has recently approved
the creation of an "ecocide" offence, which seeks to pun-
ish acts of environmental damage.

 Israel and Greece have signed their biggest ever defence
procurement deal.

 The Amnesty International has released its annual re-
port “global review of the death penalty”.

 As per the report, China is considered to be the world’s
most prolific executioner in the world.

5. Economy & Business News

 The World Bank has raised India’s GDP growth projection
to 10 percent in Financial Year 2021-22.It said that India’s
economic growth in FY22 is likely to be in the range from
7.5% to 12.5%, amid the challenges caused by the Covid-
19 pandemic.

 The United Nations Economic and Social Commission for
Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP) released a report titled
Economic and Social Survey of Asia and the Pacific 2021.

As per the report, India is estimated to record an eco-

nomic growth of 7% in 2021–22.

 Citibank will shut its India retail banking business includ-

ing credit cards, savings bank accounts and personal loans

as part of a global decision to exit 13 markets, as the US-

based lender focuses on a few wealthy regions around

the world.
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 In order to encourage vaccination under Covid, Central
Bank of India, as a part of their social commitment to a
healthy society, has brought out a special deposit product
‘Immune India Deposit Scheme’ for citizens who got
vaccinated”.

 Non–bank finance companies both local and global, are

allowed to start operations in Gujarat’s GIFT City, by the
International Financial Services Centre.

 To facilitate online registration to achieve a traceability
source of Honey and other beehive products over the
digital platform, national bee board has signed a
memorandum of Understanding with Indian Bank.

 A recent study with researchers from India and Brazil
published a research article entitled “Large–scale con-
nection to Deadly Indian Heatwaves.”

 As per the study, the heat waves during the summer sea-
son of April and May could be due to the significant warm-
ing up of the Arctic region.

 GISAT–1 is  India’s first agile earth observation satellite
that will be placed in a Geosynchronous Transfer Orbit.
The Indian Space Research Organisation has revised the
launch schedule of the geo imaging satellite GISAT–1 on
board GSLV–F10 launch vehicle.

 Pakistan has successfully test–fired a nuclear–capable
surface–to–surface ballistic missile named Shaheen–1A.
The missile has a range of 900 kilometres with sophisti-
cated and advanced guidance system.

 The Department of Science and Technology announced
that Scientists have developed a new technique to track
the huge bubbles of gas, which are ejected from the Sun.
This new technique will be used in India's first solar mis-
sion Aditya–L1.

 Recently, a new view of the black hole has been released
by astronomers working with the Event Horizon Tele-

6. Science and Technology

scope (EHT).

 In this view, the astronomers have mapped the mag-
netic fields close to the hole.

 Researchers at Tufts University have developed robots
named ‘Xenobots’ from the stem cells of frogs. These
robots are able to self–heal after damage and move us-
ing particles on their surface –cilia.

 ‘Osiris’, which is officially called HD 209458 b, is the first–
ever planet the  astronomers have spotted beyond the
Earth’s solar system.

 Recently, space scientists have discovered a new active
galaxy, which is considered to be the farthest gamma–
ray emitting galaxy discovered so far. This galaxy is named
Narrow–Line Seyfert 1 (NLS1) galaxy,

 The Union Ministry of Earth  Sciences has hosted the
40thScientific Expedition to Antarctica.

 The 40–ISEA was onboard the chartered ice–class vessel
‘MV Vasiliy Golovnin’.

 Hinduja flagship firm Ashok Leyland has delivered the first
lot of light bulletproof vehicles to the Indian Air Force in
collaboration with Lockheed Martin.

 The legendary actor Rajinikanth has been selected to be

honoured with the 51st Dadasaheb Phalke Awards, the

highest film honour in India.  He will receive the

Dadasaheb Phalke award for 2019 for his stupendous

contribution to Indian cinema.

 Chairman of the fast–moving consumer goods firm

Marico, Mr Harsh Mariwala has been selected as the EY

Entrepreneur for 2020.

7. Awards & Honours

 Prathap Chandra Reddy, founder and executive chair-
man of Apollo Hospitals Enterprise Ltd. was given the
lifetime achievement award.

 Expatriate businessman and Lulu Group chairman Yusuf
Ali has been awarded the Abu Dhabi Government’s
highest civilian award.

 “Nomadland” won four prizes including the one for Best
picture at  the British Academy of Film and Television
Arts (BAFTA).
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 The Ramco Cements Ltd., Alathiyur, has received the

‘Gold Category’ award in the Apex India Occupational

Health and Safety Awards-2020.

 The 93rd Academy Awards ceremony, also known as the

Oscars Award, took place in Los Angeles. American drama

‘Nomadland’ won most honours with three awards.

List of Winners
Best Actress: Frances McDormand, Nomadland
Best Actor: Anthony Hopkins, the Father

 Priyanka Mohite from Satara in western Maharashtra
has scaled Mt Annapurna, the 10th highest mountain
peak in the world, becoming the first Indian woman
climber to achieve the feat.

 K Vijay Raghavan has been given a one–year extension
as the principal scientific advisor to the Government of
India.

 President Ram Nath Kovind appointed Justice
N.V.Ramana a 48th Chief Justice of India.

 Dr Chintan Vaishnav has been appointed as the Mission
director of Atal Innovation Mission (AIM), the flagship
initiative under NITI Aayog.

8. Appointments

 He will take over from Ramanathan Ramanan, who has
been leading AIM as its first mission director

 The Government has appointed Sivasubramanian Raman
as the new Chairman and Managing Director of Small
Industries Development Bank of India (SIDBI).

 President Ram Nath Kovind has appointed Sushil Chandra,
the senior-most Election Commissioner, as the Chief
Election Commissioner of India. He will succeed Sunil Arora
who demitted office.

9. Foreign Relations

 For the year 2021, the chairmanship of BRICS is vested
with India. India has  commenced its chairship with the
inauguration of 3–day–long Sherpas' meeting.

 India has announced 2 lakh doses of Covid-19 vaccines as
a gift to the UN peacekeepers. It will be distributed to
UN peace keeping missions.

 India is set to participate in a joint Military Exercise with
Bangladesh.

 The exercise is named “Shantir Ogroshena  –2021” and
would commence in Bangladesh

 The 11th edition of the joint special forces exercise 'Vajra
Prahar 2021' was held with an aim to share the best
practices and experiences in joint mission planning and
operational tactics.

 France is set to conduct the joint naval exercise, La
Pérouse, in the Bay of Bengal. India is set to join its Quad
partners — Australia, Japan, and the United States in
the exercise.

 The Union Cabinet recently apprised a MoU
(Memorandum of Understanding) signed between India
and Japan. The MoU was signed between the National

Atmospheric Research Laboratory (NARL) that operates

under the Department of Space, GoI and the Research

Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere called the RISH

that operates under the Kyoto University of Japan.

 India formally handed over a fast patrol vessel (FPV)

named ‘PS Zoroaster’ to Seychelles.

 It was built by Garden Reach Shipbuilders and Engineer-

ing.

 Space agencies of India and France signed an agreement

for cooperation for india’s first human space mission,

Gaganyaan, a move that will enable Indian flight

physicians to train at French facilities.

 India has been invited to join parts of the first in-person

G7 Foreign and Development Ministers’ meeting in UK.

This is the first in-person G7 meeting of foreign ministers

in two years to be held in London.

 Italy has recently launched its first ever mega food park

project in India involving food processing facilities. The

pilot project “The Mega Food Park” was launched in vir-

tual mode.
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 During the virtual summit on climate change convened

by US President Joe Biden, India Prime Minister Narendra

Modi announced that India and the US are launching an

"Agenda 2030" partnership on green collaborations.

 VARUNA is a multilateral Naval  Exercise between India
and France.

 The 19th edition of the bilateral exercise ‘VARUNA–2021’
concluded  in the Arabian Sea.

10. Index

 India ranks 140th in WEF’s gender gap index 2021. India

has slipped 28 places to rank 140 among 156 countries in

the Global Gender Gap Report 2021, by World Economic

Forum. Iceland has topped the index as the most gender-

equal country in the world for the 12th time.

 China’s commercial capital shanghai has become the cost-

liest place in the world. As per the recently releared Julius

Baer lifestyle Index. Shanghai is followed by Tokyo and

Hongkong in the list at 2nd and 3rd position.

 World Press Freedom Index 2021 is published by the in-
ternational journalism not–for profit body, Reporters
Without Borders (RSF). India is ranked 142, same as last
year among the 180 countries and the index is topped by
Norway.

 The World Economic Forum has recently released the
global ‘Energy Transition Index’.

 India has moved up two positions to rank 74th from pre-
vious year, Sweden has topped the Energy Transition In-
dex (ETI) for the third consecutive year.

11. Sports News

 Hubert Hurkacz (Poland) won biggest title of his career
beating Jannik Sinner (Italy) in 2021 Miami Open men’s
single category.

 Australia’s Ashleigh Barty has won the women’s singles
title in the 2021 Miami open.

 Japanese pair of Shuko Aoyama and Ena Shibahara won
the women’s doubles title in the 2021 Miami open.

 India has bagged the hosting rights of the Asian Football
Confederation 2022 Women's Asian Cup for the first time
since 1979.

 This event will also serve as the qualification tournament
for the 2023 FIFA Women's World Cup.

 India captain Virat Kohli has been named Wisden

Almanack’s ODI player of the 2010s, while former India
players Sachin Tendulkar and Kapil Dev were named for
1990s and 1980s respectively.

 Indian wrestler Vinesh Phogat and Ansha Malik  won gold
at Asian Wrestling Championships after beating their rival
in the final.

 Hideki Matsuyama won the Masters at Augusta National
Golf Club to become the 1st  player from Japan to claim
men's major championship.

 In the 12th Barcelona Open tournament, Spanish profes-
sional tennis player Rafael Nadal clinched the title.

 Pakistani cricketer Babar Azam has topped the ICC men’s
ODI batting rankings.


